Roberts Promoted to NISC Vice President of Research,
Development & Quality
Lake Saint Louis, MO., Oct. 7, 2019 – National Information Solutions Cooperative (NISC), a

leading provider of software solutions to utility and telecommunication companies, has named Brent Roberts
vice president of Research, Development & Quality (RDQ).
Roberts has helped lead the development of several enterprise-wide solutions for NISC Members for 30
years, the last 20 years as a manager in the RDQ department.
"The selection of Brent as vice president of RDQ continues an important
tradition of promoting from within and providing career opportunities for our
employees," said Dan Wilbanks, NISC chief operating officer and incoming
president and CEO. "Brent has played a role in architecting and leading
development for many NISC solutions. He has been a key technical advisor,
encouraging us to embrace the latest and best technologies, to adopt secure
practices, and to research and explore solutions before they become an
immediate need of our Members. Brent is a strategist, and his technical
understanding will bring a critical perspective to our executive team."
NISC dedicates $50 million annually to research and development. NISC’s
RDQ department is responsible for researching the latest in software and
technology, and understanding how to develop that software into usable
tools that improve how Members do business.

About NISC

National Information Solutions Cooperative (NISC) is an information technology organization that develops,
implements and supports software and hardware solutions for our Members. We deliver advanced solutions,
services and support to 840 independent telecommunication companies, electric cooperatives and other
public power entities. NISC is an industry leader providing information technology solutions including billing,
accounting, operations, automated mailroom services, third-party integration as well as many other solutions.
With facilities in Mandan, N.D., Lake Saint Louis, Mo., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Shawano, Wis., Blacksburg, Va.,
and Austin, Texas, NISC and its subsidiaries employ more than 1,300 professionals between the six locations.
Additional information about NISC can be found at www.nisc.coop.
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